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If there be any one thing more than
toother calculated to try the patience
ft a faithful housekeeper, It la to dls-tove-

after dutifully accomplishing a
ty)ornInga routine work, a rip In the
arpet, or a worn place In the rug, grin-tin- g

Insinuatingly ot one, with the sug-eetlo- n

in Its open countenance of the
ruth of the enylng that woman's work

Is never done.
I have long wondered, ami am still

$Jt a loss to decide (having tried both
methods), which is the happier womnu,
fine who at once goes and mends the
flp, or darns tbo hole, or sbo who puis
her shawl over her head and runs Into
n neighbor's to gossip till time to get
dinner. One thing Is certain, the wom-

an who doesn't let the rip affect her
Conscience will keep a smooth complei- -

Ion longer, and the question Is, will
husband be more disgusted by

catching his foot In the rip, or with
the wrinkles she brings upon her face
by persistent application to the petty

utlcg that waste the heart and wenr
e body?
tt is a fact that men are not given

to a warm appreciation of domestic
Virtues; they take than too much as
I matter of course; they do not stop
(p consider that washing dishes and
Sweeping floors and cooking meals Is
frork, and work of the very hardest
and most trying kind.

The average man comes home from
tils business In the evening expecting
lo find a nicely cooked, nicely served
dinner awaiting him. Ha Is Ignorant
pf the many steps, the Infinite care,
tha Inconvenience of being roasted over
the stove, and the countless trials and

that are Incident to the
of a meal. , He thinks it Is

innoyances woman to keep house, and
', It well she Is only doing

what she ought to.
I have frequently noticed that worn-fhwb- o

are not too careful In house-
keeping have the most devoted bus-baud- s.

Women who wear themselves
Out accomplishing narrow perfections
must And in those perfections their

reward, for men will neverJwn' them.
The good dinner, the general aspect

6f pinfortt these Impress man deeply,
but for the rest, he would rather hnvo
a pretty nnd smiling wife than one too
earnest In her household duties.

Hence I believe It Is just as well to
But a rug over the ripped place, or set
a footstool over It, and go gossiping,
os to get down on all fours and make
your back nche and ruin your fingers
tewing It up.v. Blessed be the woman
whose blood and Judgment are so well

that she finds time for both
friending ocd gossiping, and docs not
allow herself to become hopelessly ad-

dicted either to the mlnutla of house-
keeping or to the habit of indlscrlml-bat- e

gadding. Juliet V. Strauss in Chi-
cago Journal.

Getting to Sleep.
If you are troubled with lnsomula

lonie of the following Ideas are worth
trying out, as they are certain to ac-

complish what seems Impossible of
achievement, wooing sleep successfully :

A warm bath before retiring not a
cold one, for the latter will wake you.
Drink a eup of cool, not Iced, water,
and this will bring good repose. Sleep
with your windows open at the top and
bottom, be it ever so small a space,
so you can Just feci a freeze on yorir
face. Put In your bath a Uttlo bng
containing dried clover tops and laven
dcr flowers, and as the water cools
there will be a delightful odor arising
from It- - It la thus medicated and
(dlgbtly perfumed and a sure cure for
Insomnia,

Hat with IIIa Crowa.

mm.
The frame of this bat bad a high

crown and narrow turn-dow- n brim. It
was covered with dark blue liberty
satin, jvhlch waa plain under tbo brim
and tucked on top. A wide piece of
embroidered velvet waa draped around
the crown. A pearl buckle was pluced
on the right aide neur the front A
large bunch ot fancy feathers orna
vents the left aide.

Battoaa aa TrlataUaif.
Buttons are to be used as trimming

for all the spring dresses, and there
an be no better time than the pres

ent to make them, so that when the
seamstress cornea lu the spring they
will be ready, For Uuen gowns the
buttons' will be covered with linen, but
many will wear crocheted buttons, and
as these are easy to make with
rochet book and coarse cotton, they

might a well be started. First the
button Is covered with linen to match
the suit, then over this Is fastened
loose crocheted mesh. '
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When VUlt.
When, you contemplate a visit try to

eake it a point to arrive at jour des
tination during the daytime. It la oft

n difficult to local a place at night
nd la embarrassing to the hostess and

guest. Many women could confess to
their great annoyance at receiving a
card stating that a guest would ar-

rive that day and "pleaso meet me at
the train." Possibly there Is not a va-ca-

room in the house for a guest and
hundreds of trains may come In dur-
ing the day, yet the writer never states
what train to meet and the annoyance
of prepnrlng menls and the like makes
a guest of this kind anything but wel-
come. Some women swoop down upon
a hostess, never sending word, but an
excuse Is made that she wished to sur-
prise them. She does. A woman is a
hospitable creature and entertaining is
one of her delights, hut she does not
wnnt it a compulsory affair and she
wants time to prepare for it. When
you desire to visit a friend write her
relative to your desires, wait for her
reply, prepare for the appointed duy
and go on the train you toll her to
meet, or telegraph any change. A
woman who has no consideration for
her hostess is not deserving of a very
cordial welcome.

Elaborate braiding Is seen on many
of the newest models, both In cloth
and velvet, the narrow soutache being
the most popular. Braiding, combined
with heavy embroidery, is particularly
effective on broadcloth or velvet.

A Jacket showing a decided point
at the front Is one of the styles seen
among the newly arrived linen cos--
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tumes. It Is a pattern carried over
from early winter which had Its share
of popularity among tho more dressy
Jacket suits.

Tiny folds of satin or of taffeta are
used to trim scmldress costumes and
lend themselves admirably to original
effects. They may be applied In broad-
ening designs and also In serpentine
lines and short zigzags on hems and
walstcouts and are also used to frame
motifs.

With tho summer dress will be worn
some pretty ribbon sashes. But these
ribbons will be wide, ethereal In ap-

pearance, aud tied lu four loops at the
back. Some of the streamers are also
cnotted a few inches from the eud.
The Idea Is to get a ribbon to match
the delicate weave of the dress.

The smartest dresses worn nt nres- -

ent are those composed of cloth skirt
velvet Jacket, braided and fancy or old- -

time waistcoat fustculng down tho
front with small antique buttous, Tho
popularity of gossamer tissues much
embroidered Is very evident, the Idea
bavlug been borrowed from the East

A simple house wrapper Is made
with a square yoke, rolling collar,
bishop sleeves and five-gore- d skirt that
Is attached to the waist While a
wrapper, yet It has a shirtwaist finish
that Is neat. Polka-do- t materials
that Is, of the small design with bind
lugs or bands of plain trimming, look
neat for such garments.

The handsomest and most expensive
of the stiff collars have Irish lace In
sertion used In a sort of conventional
design. Whllo these collars may be
very beautiful, they are less satisfac
tory than are the d

collars, for the lace will not hold the
starch and constant heavy washing
soon tears the fragllo material.

In making up a black spangled robe
over a ruffle of plaited chiffon It Is
clever Idea to connect the two by sew
lng to the ruffle at regulur Intervals
big disks of black velvet. These muy
be cut out, leaving the edges raw, for
tbey wilt not fray, and they relieve
the dead whiteness of the ruffle In con
trast with the black above aud make
connecting link between the two ma
terlals.

The Kooaomteal Woman,
The woman who must study economy

In planning her new spring clothes will
find a separate skirt a useful add!
tlon to her wardrobe. If she carefully
studies the latest fashion reiorts from
Hhroad she knows that the costume
that Is, the skirt and waist made of
the same material and sometimes cut
lu one Is much more the vogue than
the separate skirt and the shirt waist,
Yet sometimes it Is not always couve
nlent to have an entire new gown, in
which case tilt separate skirt will
prove Invaluable.

T Walton the Skla.
After you have wb died and dried

your face carefully, apply the following
lotlou: Oue quart of water previously

boiled and strained, thirty drops of al-

cohol, one ounce of oxide of rlnc, eight
grains of bichloride of mercury, twenty
drops of glycerin.

The most simple way to reduce your
flesh Is to avoid all starchy nnd sweet-
ened food, all cereals, vegetables con-

taining sugar or starch, such as peas,
beans, corn, potatoes. Have your bread
toasted, sprinkle It with snlt Instead
of using butter. Mill:, I regret to say,
If It be pure enough, Is fattening.
Skimmed milk may be drunk. Hot
water Is an excellent substitute for
other liquids. Add a little Juice of
limes or lemons to it, If you choose.
Ilnilt your sleeping hours to seven at
the outside. No naps. You must take
exercise.

Your Sea I p.
An appnllng amount of Injury may

he done to scalp, and tresses by Ig-

norance iti brushing and combing. For
Instance, tangles must lie removed gen-tl.-

If the hair Is not to be snapxd,
and the comb must go lightly over the
scalp, stimulating circulation, without
sera tchlng.

Thin, poorly nourished hnlr would
be less common were scalp circulation
better, for through Its aid the hair
follicles are fed, and the natural secre-

tions are normal. Without It the scalp
tightens to the skull und the roots are
choked or starved.

llleeoDKh Kallr Stopped.
This Is a most- - distressing nnd ob-

stinate complaint to those In whom
It occurs, says the Family Doctor.
We do not refer, of course, to the
hiccough attendant upon great pros-tratlo- u

of the system, but to those
instances (very frequent, Indeed) of a
Blmple spasmodic condition of stomach
and esophagus which assails the In-

dividual without any other symptom

NEGLIGEE.

of disease, and In the treatment of
which prove Inert.
Belief cunbo obtained by directing
tho patient to hold the arms straight
above the head nnd to keep inspiring
as long ns is feasible, so as to retain
the air in the lungs for us long a
period us possible.

The average weekly wuges paid to
female laborers of nil classes in Ger-
many Is a little over $2.25 each.

Out of every 1,000,000 girl bnbie
born 871.2W ore alive at the of

months; 30,000 less boys live
through the flrst yenr.

The possession of $15,000 left to her
by a relative so unhinged the mind of
n young woman named Bell of Sterk- -

strouiii, Cape Colony, thut she commit- -

ted suicide.
Tho medal presented to Grace Hail

ing for her heroism In suvlng ulne
lives from tho wreck of a Forfarshire
steamer In 1838 will shortly be sold nt
auction In London.

Miss Mlra I Dock, who Is one of
the vice presidents of the State Federa-
tion of Pennsylvania. Women, has the
unique honor of being the only woman
on tno forestry commission of Penn
sylvania.

Ohio stands second In the number
of clubs in the general federation and
seventh In the club membership among
tho States represented in the general
federation, with 1105 club and 12,500
Clubwomen enrolled.

Miss Martha E. Johnson, of Lncouia,
N. II., bus the somewhat unusual honor
fcr her sex of being a tax collector.
She does It well, to, and her first an-
nual report Is so satisfactory that she
Is to be reappointed.

Oue of the most fearless adventurers
In the world Is Miss Lavlula Budberg,
who, under the auspices of Yale Uni-
versity, was sent up into the wilds of
the Qnlnault Indian reservation to tut-- j

the physlcul measurements of the In-
dians.

Matea-Seratrav- r.

Fasten a brlstol board nail file to the
wall, where matches are apt to be
scratched, aud you wili have no fur-
ther trouble with marred walls.

Keep Ulovea White.
To keep white gloves from soiling

when carrying muff, pin wltli small
safety pins a clean hundkerchlef lu
uniff.

For llalatr Klaarere.
To remove Ink stains from the An-

gers, rub the lirlmstoue of a luatcli
over the soiled parts.
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CONGRESS

A message from the Presidents and re-

ports from the committee on military af-

fairs on the Brownsville affray consumed
the time of the Senate during tk early
part of the session Wednesday. A brief
debate brought eat a statement by Sena-
tor Warren, chairman of the committee
on military affairs, that a bill will soon
be Introduced for the reinstatement of the
discharged colored soldiers of the Twenty-f-

ifth Regiment under certaia condi-
tions. The Aldrieh bill was discussed by
Senator Clarke of Arkansas, who declared
that he would vote for neither the Aldricb
nor the Bailey substitute. After the pas-
sage of several bill on the calendar the
Senate adjourned. Persistent assaults on
the postoflice appropriation bill in thl
House resulted in the amplification of
that measure in many Important parts
despite the protests of Chairman Over-stre-

and the committee. The letter car-
riers finally won their fight for $1,200
salaries. The House also allowed an ad-

ditional $25,000 for clerks In third class
o dices and $15,000 additional for con-

tract stations. There were incorporated
in the bill a provision prohibiting the
transmission through the malls of intoxi-
cating liquors, which was later modified
to include cocaine and its derivatives. Al-

together the appropriations carried by ths
bill were increased $1,220,000.

: :--

Senator Lodge of Masachusctts Thurs-
day strongly indorsed the Aldrieh cur-
rency bill in the Sensf and declared that
it would be serviceable as an emergency
measure. Senator Paynter of Kentucky
opposed the bill. Iteferring to Senator
Depew's recent remarks about "night rid-
ers" and barn burning in Kentucky, Sen-
ators Paynter and McCreaiy of that
State condemned such lawlessness and
denounced the tobaeeo trust. The post-offi-

appropriation bill had rough sailing
In the House. The attacks were begun
on the section relating to the pneumatic
tube service, which was changed so that
extensions of such service should not be
confined to the cities named, but should
be made wherever the Postmaster General
may think best. The House was a unit
for withholding a portion of the pay to
railroads for transportation of mails un-

til a correct system of weighing should
be established. A vigorous but ineffectual
fight was mnde on a proposition to in-

crease by $2,000,000 the appropriation
for paying the expenses of railway mail
clerks while traveling on business of the
department.

Senator Bacon of Georgia in the Senate
Friday spoke of executive encroachments
on the legislative power of tho govern-

ment and read freely from newspaper re-

ports to show that legislation is being
mnped out in the White House at con-

ferences at which Congressmen are not
even present. The bill providing for the
shipment of material Intended for the
Panama canal in American ships was
passed. Senator Simmons of North Carolina-

-spoke in favor of the ocean mail ship-

ping bill. Carrying the largest appropria-
tion in all Its history $222,100,392 tha
postoflice appropriation bill the same day
passed the House. This is $1,425,000
more than was reported by the committee.
Chairman Overstreet opposed the proposi
tion to increase the pay of letter carriers,
but that action was confirmed, 1.10 to 120.
The appropriation for the rural delivery
service was increased $200,000.

: :--

The Senate was not in session Satur-
day. Members of the House were af-

forded nn opportunity, under licence of
general debate, to express their views on
topics of the day. Among other subjects
polities, the recent financial panic, the
tariff and the Sherman anti-trus- t, law
were discussed while the pension appro-
priation bill technically was under con-

sideration. Among the speakers were Mr.
Hamlin of Missouri, who placed on the
shoulders of the Itepublicans the responsi-
bility for the recent panic; Mr. Lnngley
of Kentucky, who wanted pensions grant-
ed certain persons in Kentucky who aided
In suppressing the rebellion, and Mr.
Hughes ot New Jersey, who desired the
Sherman anti-tru- law amended so as
to work less hardship on labor organiza
tions.

Under the guise of discussing legisla
tlon the session of the Senate Monday
was devoted to a political discussion, in
which Senator Tillman of South Caro-

lina and Senator Beveridge of Indiana
were the chief participants. The confer
ence report on the Indian appropriation
Mil was disagreed to and another confer
ence asked. The House bill appropriat-
ing $403,030 to pay the archbishop ot
Manila, as representative of the Uoman
Catholic Church, for damage to church
property during the Spanish war, was
passed. The session of the House was
devoted to the consideration of bills un-

der susnension of the rules. A number
were passed, including one providing for f
the restoration of the motto, "In God We
Trust." on American coins and another
mcrensmg the efficiency 0f the med.cn
department of the army. Other bills
passed were the following: Oranting to lo-

cal steamboat inspectors authority to pass
upon the fitness of ollicers and crews of
steam vessels; recognizing 'the consular
service and amending the game laws of
Alaska so as to substitute the license sys-

tem for the present permit system.

NATIONAL CAPITOL NOTES.
Congressman Hamilton of Michigan

has introduced a bill providing for se-

vere pennltles for circulating false reports
about national banks.

Congressman Cook of Colorado will in
a few days introduce a bill to restore
the duty on manganese ores, which are
used largely in the manufacture of steel.
The tariff was removed In 185)7 by the
passage of the Dingley tariff bill.

Senator Culbersou's resolution directing
the Secretary ot the Treasury to inform
the Senate if any national banks outside
of New York City complained between
Oct. 1 and Nov. 15, 1907, of the refusal
of national banks ot New York to vug In
cash, New York exchango or to respond
to calls fur reserve was adopted by the
Senata,

The President received a visit from
Charles G. Burton, commander-in-ehie- f

of the G. A. It., and three members of the
pension committee ot that organisation,
who talked with him about the bill pend
ing in Congress Increasing the pension of
widows from $8 to $12 per month.

Resolutions demanding the restoration
to the army of the colored troops dismiss-
ed as the result of the Brownsville af-

fair were adopted at a mass meeting after
addresses by BWhopa II. 11. Turner ot
Atlanta, W. D. Chappelle of Nashville,
and other negro leaders, r irteen States,
having a large negro population were rep- -

rsu'.ad.

stranger DenuMda $f,oo of Vlc

Preside at tfce Merchants'
National at Omaha.

SHOWS AILB0EO EXPLOSIVE.

Apparently Demented Man Is Lured
to Restaurant, Where Officers

Quickly Disarm Him. ,

An anknewn anarchist entered the
Merchants' National Bunk of Omaha,
demanded a large sum of money,
and displaying a bottle believed to con-

tain nitroglycerin, threatened to blow
up the bank If his request was not com-pllo- d

with. He wns captured by a ruse.
The man entered the bunk soon after

the doors were thrown open nnd asked
to see Ylee President Luther Drake
In his prlvnte office. Mr. Drake seated
himself opposite the stranger, who be-

gan talking In a rambling manner
about having had $5,000 In the National
Bank of Commerce In Kansas City
when that bank failed.

"And since all you fellows are In to
gether, you had just better bund me
over my money, or I'll blow you and
this bank and all of us to ," sud- -

lenly aald the anarchist, producing a
three-ounc- e bottlo containing a thick
yellow liquid.

"Don't you make a move," he added.
"This Is filled with nitroglycerin. If
you mova you are a dead man."

"You don't want to die yourself, do
your" coolly asked Mr. Drake.

"Oh, yes, I came in here ready to
die," responded the stranger, "but wbeu
I die I'll take everybody in this build
ing with me."

Noticing that the man seemed thin
and pinched, Mr. Drake asked If he
wasn't hungry.

"I have been studying over this mat
ter for severul days and have not
eaten a thing for forty-eigh- t hours," an-

swered the man with the bottle.
"Well, let's go have breakfast and

talk this over," proposed Mr. Drake.
"All right, but don't try any mon

key business or you are a dead man,"
replied the anarchist.

President Hamilton of the bank en
tered the next room during the conver-
sation and heard enough of it to enable
him to know what was going on. As
Mr. Drake and the stranger left the
room together. Mr. Hamilton telephoned
the police for detectives and followed
the two men to a near-b- y restaurant.

Mr. Drake and the stranger were on
opposite sides of the table when three
detectives, accompanied by Mr. Hamil-
ton, entered the room. Slipping up be-

hind the stranger, the detectives pin-
ioned his arms and seized his bottlo be-

fore he knew what was happening.

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANES.

How Children Are Being Trained in
Principles ot Economy.

There ore now nearly 200,000 pupils
Ywho are regularly depositing their sav
ings In tho school savings bank
throughout tbo country and who are
thereby being taught useful lessons in
economy. The founder of the system is
J. II. Thiry of Long Island, who cre-

ated the first school savings bank 22
years ngo and who has since seen the
system greatly develop. The plan Is u.

slmple one.
Teachers In the public schools give

only 10 minutes of the Monday morn-
ing session to collecting the savings of
the children. The deposits, recorded
lu the ordinary roll books, are turned
over to the principal, who places them
w ith a bank or trust company.

The child's weekly deposit may be
one cent ; It may be ten whatever sum
has boea saved during the week. When
the pupil's savings amount to $1, a
bank book is given. Ercopt In cases
of elckaess or of removal from the city,
deposits cannot be withdrawn until the
amount reaches $3, nnd then only ou
the second Monday of every month. De
posits of $5 or more bear regulur Inter-
est.

Since the system was Introduced the
records show that the pupils of 1,01S
schools In 22 States saved the grand
total of f5,480,5 14. Of this amount 91,

10,75,000 was withdrawn, leaving a Bfll- -

present of nourly $1,000,000 to
depositor- -,

ALL ABOUND THE GLOBE.
Anti-Saloo- n League Bitcakers from all

ver tke country will stump Ixniisiaua
in the coming campaign to bring the State
into the prohibition column.

Three. Italians carved Joseph Piraino,
a California tanner, almost to pieces,
robbed him ot $1(55 and threw him into
the Sacruuieuto river. He dragged him-
self out and he was taken to a Sacra
mento hospital,

Jacob Schiib of Minneapolis has been
granted the custody of his
daughter eu condition that he live in Imd
Angelea, Cal. aud wins the affection of
the girl.

The Rev. R. J. Campbell of the City
Temple, London, proposes to found a new
religious sect on the basis of his "new
theology," the central idea being the de
nial of Christ's divinity

Mayor Taylor ot San Francisco has
received a lettor from President Roose-

velt saying he cannot go to the west coast
ts greet tke Pacific fleet. Secretary Met
calf will represent the administration.

Jaka Cee, a clerk, went to the Believue
heaaltal, Mew York, and asked to be "os
leriaed" because he said ail the organs
ia him sady save his lungs bad been de
stroyed.

Mrs. IBsabella I. Martin has been in
dieare. at Oakland, Cat., on a charge ef
kawlag dy audited the residence of 8u

r Jvage Fraak S. Ogdea In March,

ft Is .new iaamaebahle that resolution
af ceasure against Forf Minister Hay
ishl of Jspan wfll be Kffd la the Ileus.

I Soe wtio favored the move, after an
jiaptaliatlou, are satisfied with Uayashl's
j policy. '

BRADLEY GETS THE TOGA.

Former Governor of Kentucky Elect
ed to United States Senate.

After a contest remarkable both for
Its length and its political bitterness
former Gov. William O'Oonnell Brad

ley, of Kentucky,
wes elected to the
United States Sen-

ate, defeating for-

mer Gov. Beckham,
who was the Dem-
ocratic candidate.
Tho balloting in
the Legislature
had been going on

BENATOB BBADLEY. for weeks and the
struggle attracted national attention.
Bradley's election was effected by the
defection of four Democrats, who re
fused to support Beekhain.

Sonator Bradley Is one of the best
known politicians In the State and has
gained wide distinction ns a criminal
lawyer. He was born In Garrard, Ky.,
In 1847 and was admitted to the bar
by special act of the Legislature in
1865, being uuder 21 years of age. In
1S70 he was elected prosecuting attor
ney and In 1888 received 100 votes for
Ylee President in the national conven-
tion. In 1896 he was endorsed as Ken-
tucky's candidate for the presidency.
Ills election as Governor in 1805 broke
all political records in Kentucky and
turned a registered Democratic major-
ity of 40,000 Into a Republican plural
ity of 9,000.

Senator Bradley hns long been promi
nent In Republican national politics and
at one time declined the appointment
by President Harrison, of minister to
3orea. He is an unrivalled story teller.

Junior Repnblla Extension.
In view of the success which has at

tended the junior republic system in Iso-

lated cases a movement is on foot for
the formation of a National Junior Re-
public Association, for the purpose ot ad-

vancing the idea in the various States.
William R. George, founder of the George
Junior Republic, will be the director of
the enterprise. A farm for the training
of colonists and head workers for new
republics has been secured at Freeville,
N. Y. It is also planned to institute a
system for boys aud girls below the age
of 15 years, who will have a community
carrying out the and eco
nomic ideas to a losser degree. These
will probably be called the junior colonies,
to distinguish them from the junior re
publics, which are distinctively for older
boys and girls.
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At Los Angeles Big Bow won the four- -

mile race for the Norfolk stakes.
S. C. Hildreth's Meelick won the Cali

fornia derby at Oakland with ease.
Pete O'Brien is going to be captain of

the Miuueaaolis ball team this season.
Drake university of Des Moines has

practically completed her football sched
ule for next season.

Frank Bain, who makes ons et the larg
est books ia the Oakland ring, quit Derby
day with a balance of $5,500 os the
wrong aide of his sheet.

At Wanganui, New Zealand, Webb, the
world's sculling champion, retained the
title by defeating R. T. Ressider in a
contest on the Wanganui river.

To Jockey Chris Kirschbaum fell the
riding honors at the Emeryville track,
Oaklaad, Cal. Five firsts, four seconds
and five thirds out of 30 times in the
saddle was his record for the week.

John W. Rogers, trainer for Harry
Payne Whtiney, died from pneumonia at
Aikon, S. C. Mr. Rogers was one of the
best known trainers ef thoroughbreds in
the United States. At one time be was
employed by Ed. Corrigan.

According to an announcement made by
John Gancel, manager of the Cincinnati
National League team, Grand Rapids of
the Central League will use several of
the surplus players now under contract
to the Reds. Gansel states that he will
let Arnold have a catcher, two pitchers
and an outfielder, all with big league ex-

perience.

Ilrallae la Woolen rralte.
Although the American Woolen Com-

pany reports net profits ot over $3,400,-OO- O

in 1907, this was a decrease of over
$1,000,000 from the returns of 1900. The
surplus is $10,000,000 and the number of
stockholders has increased 45 per cent.

Hypodermic injections ef a serum simi-
lar to that used in the treatment of diph-
theria are being successfully employed in
scarlet fever cases in New York, accord-
ing to doctors in hospitals en the east
side, it has been employed with rati-fyiti- g

results in both Germany aud
I' route.

FIVE TEARS FOE WALSH.

Convicted Chicago Banker Sentenced
to Tort Leavenworth Prison.

John It. Walsh, the Chicago banker,,
convicted of the misuse of depositors''
funds, was denied a new trial by
Judge A. B. Anderson in the Federal
Court and was sentenced to five year
in the government prison at Fort Leav-
enworth. The sentence was five year
on each count on which the president
ef the old Chicago National Bonk was
convicted, but it Is to run concurrent-
ly. All the points raised by the attor-
neys for the defense in their plea for a
new trial were overruled by the court
who, In his opinion, reviewed nt some-lengt-

the events during the trial and
after the return of the verdict

In overruling the plen for a new
trial the court conmieuted on the evi-
dence of guilt shown in the hearing
asserted that the trial had been fair

JOHN R. WALSH.

and convincing of the guilt of Mr.
Walsh, but In pronouncing sentence the
court declared that he was moved by
the age nnd former standing of tuv
defendant to iniiose the minimum pun,
lshmcut, believing that the short tern
would serve the purpose of the law a si
fully as a sterner judgment.

EVELYN SEEKS DIVOECE.

r After Standing by Thaw Slnce
Tragedy, Wife Would Be Free.
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw has instituted

proceedings for tho annulment of
to narry K. Thaw. The ac-

tion Is based on the allegation that
wns Insane when the uuioui

was contracted. Mrs. William Coney
Thaw Is mnde a

It Is understood the attorneys for
Airs. Thaw will depend practically on.
the evidence of insanity introduced at
the last trial of Thaw to prove that he-wa- s

mentally Incompetent at the time-t- o

legnlly contract a marriage. Alien-
ists will probably figure prominently

nnd the men who appeared!
as experts for Jerome In Thaw's triuB
will be summoned as witnesses in Eve-
lyn's behalf. Mrs. Thaw's lawyer de-
nied the report that It had been agrecdE
to settle $50,000 on the younger Mrs.
Thaw. He denied also the report or
an allowance of $15,000 a year for life-H-e

also emphatically denied the report
that Evelyn Is contemplating a return,
to the stage, saying: "Mrs. Evelyn
Thaw has no plans for the lmmedlota-future.-

NOTES OF CUBJtENT EVENTS.
The Ohio State Senate has passed a

county option bfll.
Mrs. Lydia A. White, aged SO, a real

daughter ef the American revolution, is?
dead of pneumonia at Lancaster, Pa.

Fire in the mining town of Sewell, on
New river, W. Va., destroyed eleven
buildings and caused a loss of $25,000.

The Michigan constitutional convention
and the South Carolina Legislature eacia
voted dowa a proposition for State pro-
hibition.

The collier Ctesar has arrived at th
New York navy yard to be overhauled to
carry two submarine torpedo boats to the
Philippines. They will be part of the,
permanent defenses of Manila.

Caleb Powers, tried se pft on ther
chargs of complicity la the murder of
William Goebel, Is expected to be a can
didat for the Republican nomination for
Congress in his Kentucky dutr'ct.

Fire starting in Lembke's dr goods
store at Albert Lea, Minn., caused a loss
to the building and four aercantlle firms,
the Northwestern Telephone Exchange
Company ana six ether tenants of S30,
000.


